
 
RAMJAS  PRIMARY SCHOOL: DARYA GANJ: NEW DELHI – 110002 

HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT FOR PARENTS 
                                                                                                                               DATE :- 09.05.2018 

          We request you to spend the vacation with your children and make this period a fruitful and happy  
         learning experience for them. 

1. Visit 3 monuments in your area. Know more about them and collect all information . 
2. Visit a park / garden nearby to learn about plants , trees , birds and animals as they are an integral 

part of your child’s growing up.  
3. Have at least two meals together with your children. Ask them not to waste their food. 
4. Make them wash their own plates after every meal to teach  them dignity of labour . 
5. Share stories about your childhood and your family history. 
6. Visit the grandparents and let your children bond with them .Their love and emotional support is  

very important for your child. Click snaps with them. 
7. Adopt a plant , name it , nurture it and take care of it just like your friend. 
8. Teach children to tie their own laces , trim their nails & polish their shoes 
9. Encourage them to converse in English. 
10. Teach children to take care of their personal hygiene i.e. take bath regularly, keep their hair free of 

 lice and brush teeth twice a day. 
 

SUMMER HOLIDAYS HOME WORK 2018-2019 

STD. - III 

ENGLISH: 
1.   Read lessons of the 1st term. Learn the spellings and meaning of new words. 
2.   Learn the poems of I st Term with proper modulation 
3.   Do loud reading practice with proper punctuation. 
4.   Do upto15 pages in Together with cursive writing. 
5.   Read the stories of English Literature yourself and do the question answers on your own. 
      Write the names of your favourite characters. Draw your favourite character.Make a book mark. 
6.   Practice Grammar topics, unseen passages.  
7.   Write a paragraph on these topics ---1 My Best Friend   2. My City  3.  My Neighbour  4.My Cousin 
8.   Read some story books. Write the names of stories and their characters. Draw your favourite      
    character and make a book mark. 
NOTE:-   S.No. 5 to 8 to be done in a separate  notebook. 
 
HINDI: 

1. Write and learn difficult words and word meaning  of chapters 1 to 8 from Gulmohar  book and 
take   dictation of the same Chapters. 

2. Read chapters 1 to 7 from Rimzhim  book.  
3. Learn poems on Page 5 and 44. 
4. Do pages- 5 to 35 of Rangoli  book. 
5. Make 1 beautiful chart by pasting or drawing pictures from the lessons you have read. 
6. Write one self composed poem on your own.(Topic should be of their level. Parents can help). 
7. Learn all the chapters done in class work (Gulmohar and Vyakran Nidhi) for unit test to be  

held in second week of july. 
8. Write Nibandh on :- 

 

 
 
 
 



 
 

 
MATHS:                      Make a Maths practice register and do the following S.NO. 1 to 4. 

1. Write ten number names of any 4 digit numbers from 1000-9999 daily.  
2. Learn Tables up to 11 thoroughly 
3. Do 2 sums of each from given reference book of  addition and subtraction of 4 digit numbers  

daily. 
4. Do pg-1 to 38 in Maths Work  book.  
5. Draw 4 pictures using different shapes. Cut different shapes using glaze paper and use them in 

pictures. 
6. Cut any five puzzles of Maths from newspaper or any other source. Solve it and paste it in the  

scrap book. 
7. Make a beautiful clock (using thermocoal sheet or cardboard).   

NOTE- S.NO. -5 to be done in  Mental Maths book.    
SCIENCE :   
 

1. Prepare the project given in your syllabus. 
2. Make pictures of animals with thumb prints & finger prints in scrap book, use water colours  
3. for this activity.  
4. Stick pictures of fruits with one seed and those with many seeds.(at least ten). 
5. Stick picture of 5 carnivores ,5 herbivores and 5 scavengers. 
6. Revise all work done in book and note book. 

 

S.STUDIES :  
 

1. Read lessons of the 1st term 
2. Make a project on L-7 The Clothes we wear in a scrap book. 
3. Mention all the states using glitters on A 3 sheet. 
4. Make a small chart on any one "Freedom Fighter".  

 

COMPUTER:  
1. Learn all the work done in the notebook. 
2. Make a Scrap book and  write the definitions of ESSENTIAL PARTS AND SYSTEM UNIT     
3. (PG - 18). Paste their pictures too. 

 
G. K: 

1. Make Charts on A3 Sheet:- 
2. Diffrent unique plants. (Roll no 1 to 10) 
3. Scientific Instruments. (Roll no 11 to 20) 
4. Famous places in Delhi. (Roll no 21 to 30) 
5. Famous folk Dances of India. . (Roll no 31 to 40) 
6. Different Logos of the companies. (Roll no 41 to 50) 

 

MUSIC:  Learn the songs taught in the class                

YOGA:  Do practice of the asanas.   

SPORTS: Do practice of skating. 

1. ART/ CRAFT:  
2. Make one beautiful Rakhi, one Painting and one folder. ( Don’t write names) 
3. Make two items using waste material (Please don’t buy anything from the market). 

 
NOTE: Children will be marked for these items in  ‘Craft Exhibition’. 
 

 


